Issue 84 - 17th July 2020
Dear Parents/Carers

Useful Quick Links:

Goodbyes
As we come to the end of a rather unusual school year, we have to say
goodbye to a few members of staff. Ms O’Brien from Year 1 Squirrel class
is moving to Dorset with her family and will be teaching in a Primary
School there, Ms Meehan from Year 1 Dove class who also led on History
is moving back to Northern Ireland, Ms Ravrani from Year 2 Owl class
who has played a valuable role within Year 2 is moving to another Ealing
Primary School from September, Ms Matthews who works in Reception is
leaving us to train to be a teacher and Mr Gill has secured a new
placement at a school in Hillingdon. We will miss all of these members of
staff and wish them the very best as they move onto another stage of
their careers.
You will have heard the news that the Government expects all children to
be back at school full time in September. This means that we can start
planning to ensure that we will be ready to welcome back all of our pupils
at the start of the Autumn term. There will have to be staggered start
times, finish times, break times and lunch times and as soon as each
year group rota has been completed I will write to you with this
information. We will continue to follow the government guidance and
make any updates/ improvements that they recommend to ensure that all
pupils, staff and parents are kept as safe as possible. We will of course
keep you informed of any additional advice or changes.
Shortly after May half term we welcomed Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and
Year 6 pupils back to school – it was so lovely to see them and they in
turn were really happy to be back at school and have fully embraced all of
the activities that have been planned for them.
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School Uniform
Shop
The Academy is operating
social distancing to reduce the
risk of spreading the Covid
virus. As our uniform shop is
quite small, we have closed it
temporarily and will be selling
uniform online only. All orders
need to be placed using the
online shop and collected from
the Academy as follows:
Visit the uniform shop on the
ARA website:
www.alecreedacademy.co.uk

Place your order using the
sizing guide.

Following the successful return of our first groups of pupils to school we
have subsequently greeted children from Years 2, 3, 4 and 5 back into
school to re-introduce them to school and our routines and expectations
which will support their return in September.

Collect your uniform from the
Main Reception in the High
School. You will be notified by
email when your order is ready
for collection.

As ever, there is some excitement and intrigue over who children will be
taught by next year – when I write to you during the coming weeks I will
include this information in the letter. Successful transition to a new class
is really important for children’s well-being and their readiness for the next
year of their learning. We are planning time in September for children to
get to know their teacher and classworkers in the first few days of school
and of course our wonderful SaFE Workers, Julie and Fiona will be around
to support with this.

We will be operating the online
shop over the summer break
from 20th July to 26th August.
Items ordered by Tuesday
evening each week will be
available for collection on
Wednesday each week
between 11AM to 1PM.

Free School Meals

Our daily service for the online
shop will resume on 27th
August.

For those families who currently receive free school meals, we are
awaiting advice with regards to applications for a voucher for over the
summer holidays.
If any families’ circumstances have changed and you feel that you may
now be eligible for free school meals, please do get in touch with us via
email or phone and we will be happy to support you with your claim.
Contact Details
It is more important than ever that you ensure we have your most up to
date details to contact you in the case of an emergency – and to keep
you up to date with our plans. If your number has changed and if you are
not receiving school texts/emails, please let us know so that we can
update your contact details.
Just before I end I would like to point you in the direction of some
additional on-line safety resources for parents and children – these are
listed below:
CEOP - new activity packs for parents
CEOP have released their new activity packs for all age ranges, this time
focussing on the activity of online gaming. Links to the various packs are:
4-5 year olds HERE
5-7 year olds HERE
8-10 year olds HERE
11-13 year olds HERE
14+ HERE
There is also a new article and video to help parents and carers
understand how in-game chat works, how it might be abused by others
and what they can do to help keep their children safe whilst using in-game
chat. The link for the article and video is HERE.
New resource for parents - Taming Gaming
Andy Robertson is a family video game journalist and is well known for
his clear, pragmatic advice about all things gaming. He has put together a
fabulous new website for families, quote "This database is a unique way
to find games for children, teenagers and young adults. Every game is
presented for parents and carers to understand, to empower informed
choice through understanding." Unquote.

School News App
To keep up with the latest
news happening in and around
the school, you can download
our FREE school new app.
How does the app work?
Firstly, you will need to
download the app from either
the iTunes App Store, Google
Play or Windows Store.
Once you have located and
downloaded the free app,
launch the app and you will
then be able to either click on
the ‘Find my school’ button
which uses the phones GPS
to locate all the schools in the
surrounding 20 miles, or you
can type in the schools
postcode and click on ‘Get my
school’ button.
Your school's postcode
is: UB5 5LQ
You will then see a list of
schools that use the app.
Click on Alec Reed Academy
You will then be able to click
on the ‘News’ button to view
all of the latest news items
that have been added to the
school website.

The Taming Gaming website is HERE.
Finally I would like to thank all of you for your on-going support both at
home with home learning and for when your children have been at school.
I wish all of you well and a happy, peaceful summer. Looking forward to
seeing you all back with us in September. Do take care.

Home Corner
Giving you ideas for
learning with your child at
home
E-Safety Top Tips:

Anne Franklin

• Did you know the
minimum age for Facebook
is 13?

Associate Principal
Primary Headteacher

• Did you know the
minimum age for Instagram
is 13?

Primary News

• Did you know the
minimum age for Snapchat
is 13?
BBC Schools

Search for learning games,
activities, worksheets to help
your child learn at home: Click
here for BBC Schools
resources
National Literacy Trust
The NLT provides lots of great
ideas for learning at home with
your child. Click here for NLT
inspiration and resources!

Primary News
The wonderful piece of work is by Razaan in Starfish Class in Year 1, and
she has done a beautiful story board of the life of Neil Armstrong up until the
Apollo 11 moon landings. Well done Razaan.

School Diversity Week
During the week of 22-26th June ARA took part in School Diversity Week.
During this week primary and secondary schools, as well as colleges across
the UK celebrated lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans equality in education.
Despite the challenge posed by COVID-19, ARA will still managed to take
part throughout the week! Teachers and our Heads of Year’s set home
learning tasks and in-school activities to support this.
In addition to these lessons, on Friday 26th June staff and students took part
in the Rainbow Clothes challenge. On this day students and staff working in
the Academy or at home wore rainbow colours to represent the Progress
Flag.
We hope you enjoy this short video we’ve put together of all the fabulous
photos we had sent in!

Vacancies
Associate Vacancies:
There are currently no
vacancies available.

Teaching Vacancies:
There are currently no
vacancies available.
More details on the vacancies
section of our website.

Term Dates
2020-21
Click HERE to view term dates
for 2020-21

School Diversity Week - Reading
Recommendations
Alec Reed Academy’s English department put together a list of reading
recommendations chosen especially for School Diversity week, a mixture of
books touching on different topics regarding diversity to keep staff and
students inspired! Take a look HERE

The Gruffalo

Coral class have been getting super creative! They not only read The
Gruffalo, but also brought him to life using a brown paper bag and other bits
and bobs! Take a look at their amazing creations above!

Healthy Schools

The year 4 key worker children have been learning all about healthy eating
and food groups.
Last week, the children helped to create a range of foods from different food
groups. The children discussed the importance of eating five portions of fruit
or vegetables a day and why eating food from a range of different food
groups is important. This has now been put on display in the Arc hall.
Please take the opportunity to discuss the importance of good nutrition and
eating fruit and vegetables at home with your children. We are also
encouraging children to create some food to be displayed on the eat well
plate. Please email any pictures into the office or alternatively your child can
bring their picture in with them when they next attend school. We look
forward to seeing your brilliant art work!

Forest School

Our students have had a wonderful time taking part in Forest School this
term!
In their last session our younger group started with the story of How Robin
Got His Red Breast.
The children enjoyed joining in with the sounds of the animals and helped tell
the story. In the story, the robin worked with his friends to gather mouthfuls
of water to put out the fire on the heathland. After we shared the story,
we set up a water race with the children. Each team of children had to
scoop up some of their water and run over the long grass to fill their jug up as
fast as they could without spilling any water. They had to negotiate the
uneven ground and balance speed with not spilling any water.
In the next part of the session the children enjoyed learning how to use the
fire steels to start fires. We recapped what was needed for a fire and the
children had a go at using the fire steels to make sparks. Some managed to
get their sparks to light their cotton.
The older Primary group played a game of Eagle Eyes to start their session.
They had to move quietly and freeze when the 'eagle' was watching in order
to not get caught.
We then all had a go at learning the Clove Hitch knot. We were so impressed
with how the children listened and followed the instructions. They all had a go
and had great success, with all children managing to tie this knot during the
session. Although we gave the children the chance to use this knot for other
activities, the choice of having another go at fire lighting won. This group was
amazing at getting the cotton to catch fire. They were really
channelling positive energy and those that couldn't do it before were
successful the second time round. A great positive mindset! Well done to
you all!

Year 5

On Monday 6th July, Year 5 children were invited to come back to school for
morning sessions. They have thoroughly enjoyed spending time with their
class friends and teacher whilst practising and building on skills they have
learnt during their time in year 5.

Science Experiments!

In Coral class for the children’s last day we decided to do an exciting
science experiment!
During the day we looked at skittles, initially discussing healthy eating.
Then we experimented with hot and cold water to see what would happen!
After this we moved on to bubbles, firstly, the children tried to catch them…
but couldn’t! After a trial and error session, they worked out that if you have
wet hands you can hold onto a bubble. It was a great day and much fun was
had by all.

Well done to Rishabh, Coral Class, for being an absolute superstar! He's
completed all of his home learning tasks during lockdown and has constantly
sent photographic evidence of work done.
Above are pictures of his painting of an African sunset, a picture of him with
fruit where he sent us a video of him adding more and taking away – great
visual maths and finally there is his writing about his favourite animal.
Well done Rishabh!

Getting Creative

During the past 10 weeks the children have enjoyed completing a range of
activities. They particularly enjoyed making natural Dream Catchers.
We learned about the traditional First Nations people and their legend of the
Dream Catchers. We collected fallen sticks and wove string around and
through them, then affixed feathers to create our very own Dream Catchers!

Year 6 - Class of 2020

As our beloved Year 6's completed their final week of Primary School in a
very surreal way, their teachers worked hard to compile a message board as
a response to not being able to give them a proper send-off.
Pupils and staff at ARA shared their farewell messages to the year group on
a message board, ready to be posted to all children of year 6 as a souvenir.
Their emotional teachers have left one final message to their year group:
Our dear Year 6s, we are going to miss you! We are proud of you and wish
you the best of luck in high school. Work hard and dream big! You are all
capable of amazing things.
The year 6 team
To view the message board, click the link below!
www.alecreedacademy.co.uk

Sign up to ARA Primary Phase's e-newsletter - Click here
or email your contact details to communications@alecreedacademy.co.uk
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